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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo.

Despite the small size of your community you have active group with volunteers who help with your weekly and 
monthly village clean-ups and project work.  You have a good relationship with the local school, and Scouts and 
Cubs all who are great volunteers for Nurney TidyTowns.  

You only entered the competition in 2010 so it's great to see what you have achieved over this time. 

New homes are being built and older properties are being renovated. This comes with great opportunity for you to 
potentially attract new volunteers.  Communication is really important here.  Have you a regular meeting point and is 
this advertised? When organising any family events or public works do gather names and contact details (subject to 
GDPR of course).  Please do and keep them informed of future activities.
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This year you have focussed on maintaining existing projects – this is important.  You are highly commended for 
your work at The Village Green and the maintenance of this.  The ‘before and after’ pictures show the improvements 
here.  You also painted the graveyard walls which made a positive impact.  Keeping roadside boundary walls fresh 
makes for a good impression to the passer-by.  

The old shop has recently been sold and you are looking forward to working with the new owners.  This will help 
enhance this end of the village – the car park here has a danger of becoming an untidy spot in the village but keep 
monitoring this.   The residents of Nurney are lucky to have a hand-ball alley with its viewing platform.  This 
prominent landmark in the locality was built in 1935 and is one of a number of historical buildings in the village 
featured on the website www.archaeology.ie for their notable heritage.
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During adjudication different families were enjoying the foot bridge over the river and the playground.  Effort has 
been put into lovely planters.  You have thought carefully where to position these and it was good that they provided 
colour in front of the closed commercial premises.  We note you  purchased self-watering planters.  To help on hot 
days, a rainwater butt could be positioned here to collect rainwater so you can easily water these.  More bee friendly 
flowers could be added here but well done on your efforts.  

As you travel into the centre of Nurney from the playground, there is more lovely planting, separating the pavement 
from the road.  This looks well and provides a little more safety for the pedestrian as it keeps them away from the 
roadside.  

The mature trees and planters at the school looked well.  You submitted pictures of the proposed ‘Well-Being’ 
Garden which will be a lovely amenity for the pupils and the school community.  

The landscaped bed at the church car park smelt wonderful with carpet roses. And a scattering of wildflowers 
growing in the bank by the footbridge caught the eye.  Do you monitor the bats here?  A guided walk on a summer’s 
evening through the village could raise awareness of the natural and built heritage of Nurney.
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As you travel into the centre of Nurney from the playground, there is more lovely planting, separating the pavement 
from the road.  This looks well and provides a little more safety for the pedestrian as it keeps them away from the 
roadside.  

The mature trees and planters at the school looked well.  You submitted pictures of the proposed ‘Well-Being’ 
Garden which will be a lovely amenity for the pupils and the school community.  

The landscaped bed at the church car park smelt wonderful with carpet roses. And a scattering of wildflowers 
growing in the bank by the footbridge caught the eye.  Do you monitor the bats here?  A guided walk on a summer’s 
evening through the village could raise awareness of the natural and built heritage of Nurney.

A lot of work goes on behind the scenes in running a community group such as collating entry forms, attending 
workshops etc.  So well done to the two Nurney volunteers who attended a workshop about simple, cost-effective 
actions to improve local biodiversity in villages.  Well done on giving up your time.  

Whilst you don’t yet have a wildlife information board at the river – a simple – and perhaps more inclusive idea, 
would be to have a class draw pictures of local wildlife.  These could be laminated and displayed locally in an empty 
premises, on fences at the playground.   

There was some nice tree planting in your residential estates such as at Church View and Brookfield.  In their early 
years, trees need a lot of attention and TLC.  It is suggested you recruit some volunteer tree wardens.  They could 
water trees, provide mulch around the base, and loosen support straps so they do not rub the bark.  Would Castle 
Gate residents be interest in some trees?  A small group of silver bird at the entrance to the estate could look well.

Last year litter was an issue – so this was one of the main areas on which you worked over the last 12 months.  
Well done as Nurney looked well and we didn’t see any bad litter spots.  As mentioned, the car park near the 
playground could be problematic, but you were monitoring this and once the restoration works at the shop are 
completed it is hoped that no more issues here would arise.  

Watch out for cable ties on lamp posts.  Utility boxes could be enhanced  - look at some of the great efforts in 
Monasterevin for example, or you could add some inspiration messages on them. 

The bottle banks have been relocated to the shop and work well here – thanks to the shop for permitting this.  There 
is potential here - perhaps you could have some colourful planters placed at the side of the banks?  Or some 
children’s artwork?  The inside boundary walls of the garage be painted or have some plants grown on them?  Ivy or 
honeysuckle could be an easy way to enhance the bare walls.  Well done also to the shop for having the defibrillator 
available for the community here.  It can save precious minutes to simply provide an access code for this.

More of your volunteers learnt about home composting.  We were impressed that not only did you then train local 
volunteers, but you also noted that 100% of attendees are now home composting.  These are good figures.  There 
was a large pile of grass cuttings at rear of graveyard.  Can the grass be mulched instead, or a compost heap 
provided to tidy this corner?  Perhaps you volunteers can help advise the graveyard committee.  The school is 
hoping to have a wormery also for making compost from its food waste.   

Is there a good bus service in the area?  This could be another area that you could promote and would help towards 
reducing carbon emissions.

Homes were of a high standard in Nurney.   There were lovely roses at entrance to home opposite the garage.  

At the entrance to Castle Raven we saw a sign inviting locals to join in with your weekly litter pick.  It was good to 
see this and hopefully you got a few regulars.  Maybe they were treated to an ice cream for their efforts that hot 
evening.

Walls on approach roads have been repaired – this takes time to liaise with landowners etc so again well done on 
this work.  You have planted flowers at the entrance signs into the village – and all of which helps create a warm 
welcome to the passer-by.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Your efforts over the last ten years have been appreciated by the community.  Residents are working together to 
make Nurney an attractive place to live.  On adjudication day it looked well.  You are looking forward to building up 
some momentum in your work after the pause from Covid.  Onwards and Upwards!




